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Abstract
Early intervention of diabetes is known to be effective in reducing the severity of the disease and its
co-morbidities. In Africa, where the incidence of diabetes is increasing rapidly, regional availability of
early intervention therapies could help stem this rising tide. However, many African nations face daunting challenges in developing the support systems
needed. Presented is a review of progress being
made in dealing with this problem as well as some
of the barriers that limit progress. Hill MA.
Preventing diabetes in Africa. Med J
Therapeut Africa. 2008;2:157-9.
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Introduction
Worldwide, diabetes is on the rise. The problem has
reached African nations, although severe lack of
population and epidemiological data make it difficult to do more than make broad estimates of it
prevalence there. The International Diabetes
Foundation (IDF) place the 2003 prevalence of
diabetes in Africa at 7 million or around 2% of the
population.(1) Based on trends that include population growth, shifts from rural to urban demographics, and increases in the prevalence of
impaired glucose tolerance (a condition that precedes diabetes onset), the IDF projects that diabetes will more than double in Africa by 2025. As
this review will show, some regions are making
strides in beginning to develop the public health
infrastructure needed to face this problem; however, all regions have much to overcome in order
to effectively deal with the looming diabetes
threat.

Methods
Websites of the International Diabetes Federation,
the World Diabetes Foundation, and WHO African
Region provided information on health clinics and
programs in African countries. Medical literature
sources were found by searching PubMed using
"diabetes" as a search term in conjunction with
other terms including "Africa", "intervention",
"diagnosis", "rural management", "resource limited", and "stigma".

Results and Discussion
INTERNATIONAL

AND

REGIONAL EFFORTS

Preventive measures are underway in parts of

Africa, primarily through the work of nonprofit advocacy groups and national health ministries. But,
although steps taken so far are important and effective, they remain small in contrast to the magnitude
of the work still ahead.

RECOGNITION

OF THE

PROBLEM

Despite the epidemiological trends that show clear
evidence for action, African governments, community organizations, and general public have remained
largely unaware of the diabetes epidemic looming
on the horizon. Africa is just now realizing the problem as the result of efforts by nonprofit advocacy
groups over the last 5 years.
Globally, the International Diabetes Federation has
had success raising diabetes awareness within Africa
and elsewhere. The International Diabetes
Foundation is made up of over 200 national diabetes advocacy groups worldwide; 29 are based in
African nations and constitute the International
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Diabetes Foundation African Region.
This Region developed a document known as the
Diabetes Declaration and Strategy for Africa based
on several years of input from member organizations. Published in Dec 2006, it has since been officially adopted by the World Health Organization,
Regional Office for Africa (WHO-AFRO).(2) This document represents a landmark declaration in that it
recognizes diabetes as a serious public health issue
in Africa. This proclamation has been vital to drawing attention to the problem.
Adding to this African-based declaration was the resolution passed at about the same time by the United
Nations General Assembly to set aside 14 Nov as
World Diabetes Day. In its resolution, the UN recognized diabetes as "a chronic, debilitating, and costly
disease."(3) Recognition at this level is important,
and international awareness has clearly moved forward. But, raising awareness and putting strategies
into action requires tremendous work at regional
and community levels where efforts are now being
focused.

STRATEGIES

FOR

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES

Helping with the focus on regional work is the general strategy outlined in the document, Diabetes
Declaration and Strategy for Africa, which recommends activities aimed at preventing diabetes morbidity. The measures make use of the research findings showing that early intervention is key. If discovered before onset, type 2 diabetes can be prevented altogether through lifestyle modifications.
Although this means of prevention is not possible for
type 1 diabetes, early discovery and treatment limits the severity of complications associated with
either disease.(4,5) The term "prevention" is used in
a broad sense, applying not only to prevention of
diabetes onset, but also to actions that reduce complications associated with diabetes.
Specifically, the declaration urges that improvements be made on several fronts:
1) better screening to identify patients
2) increased capacities of health systems to adequately handle the projected patient loads
3) promotion of effective interventions at all levels of
diabetic care
4) improved research and epidemiological efforts.

EXAMPLES

OF

NATIONAL EFFORTS

Following through on efforts to increase the diabetes
care capacities of their health systems, a number of
African countries have been working to build new
clinics or establish outreach programs. The following
is not a complete list but provides a few model
examples.

Part 2. Barriers to Progress
COUNTERPRODUCTIVE SOCIETAL PRESSURES
Societal trends can work against efforts to reduce
diabetes onset and progression. In some cases,
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these trends help create the environment that favors
the development of diabetes; overcoming them will
require a great deal of patient education and counseling support.
For example, a number of studies have shown that
population shifts from rural to urban environments
are accompanied by increases in obesity and diabetes.(8-10) These increases have been attributed
to changes in diet and physical activity. In Africa,
where rural to urban migration has increased in a
short time, there likewise has been a shift to more
sedentary habits and greater access to processed
energy-dense foods for increasing numbers of
humans.
Sedentary living and unhealthy eating habits are
also reinforced through economic pressures that
benefit foreign corporations. Companies that manufacture processed foods with high glycemic content
think more about finding favorable markets for their
products than about the long term impact of those
products on the humans who consume them. As a
result, African shops are flooded with foods that
tempt buyers because they taste good and provide
gustatory satisfaction, but in many cases don't offer
balanced nutrition. Nath Onome Jr, editor of The
Herbal Doctor, a Nigerian publication, warns that this
will have devastating consequences down the road.
He writes,
"And this is probable, considering the unfortunate
dumping of all sorts of sweetened consumable
items, largely substandard and uncertified as fit for
consumption, by more industrialized nations overtly
desperate for huge markets abroad to sustain the
economic growth of their economies, using developing markets as veritable dumping ground[s].(11)"
External forces such as these are compounded by
internal ones. The African humans suffer from a preponderance of myths and misinformation about diabetes and its treatment.(12) Misinformed patients
may not make the necessary adjustments in lifestyle
or receive proper medical treatment and may rely on
herbal treatments and alternative therapies exclusively.
Misinformation and myth also feed the feelings of
disgrace that are associated with being diabetic. For
humans who suffer extreme weight loss, the stigma
may result from assumptions made by neighbors
and community members that the weight loss is due
to HIV/AIDS. Stigma is also prevalent in social
groups with beliefs in sorcery and witchcraft, where
diabetes is viewed as an action of the devil.(13)
Eradicating the stigma associated with diabetes
along with moving Africans to understand the importance of diet, exercise, and evidence-based therapies will be essential in managing diabetes as a public health issue. Tackling these barriers will require
extensive community-level education and counseling
services that are currently nonexistent throughout
much of Africa.
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STILL-EVOLVING SCIENTIFIC UNDERSTANDING
DIABETES

OF

Concurrent with the need for greater education and
support at the individual patient level is the need for
more research into the underlying mechanism of the
disease. Much about diabetes is not understood.
This lack of understanding makes it difficult to optimize methods for screening new cases, particularly
in regions where even a small cost for screening
could be prohibitive.
A special task force organized through the
International Diabetes Federation proposed a simple, inexpensive risk assessment method that is in
many ways ideal for developing countries.(14)
Known as the International Diabetes Foundation
consensus, this plan identifies high-risk individuals
using a series of clinical markers for metabolic syndrome including enlarged waist circumference,
reduced HDL cholesterol, raised triglyceride levels,
raised blood pressure, and raised fasting plasma glucose. The task force based their clinical marker list
on research findings that show strong correlation
between metabolic syndrome and T2DM onset.
However, it has been reported that at least one of
the major clinical markers - waist circumference - is
not optimized for all ethnicities.(15) The consensus
document has been updated to reflect differences in
a few groups; however, insufficient data are available for specifically addressing African populations.
Until more research is conducted to fill in this gap,
health workers are advised to use waist circumference cutoff values taken from groups of western
European heritage. So, even though the
International Diabetes Foundation Consensus provides the simple, inexpensive, and non-invasive
assessment plan needed, it is not yet optimized for
the African patient.

ECONOMIC/INFRASTRUCTURAL BARRIERS
The most significant barrier to diabetes prevention
in Africa may be the lack of public health funding
and infrastructure needed to cope with the magnitude of the problem. The healthcare systems in
many African countries developed in response to
acute, infectious illnesses, and these receive most
funding, what little there is of it.(16) Despite the
recent public acknowledgement of diabetes as a priority health concern, national health systems by
themselves do not have the capability to expand
service to these patients. In addition, most countries
have no free national health service or medical
insurance program to assist poor humans.
Creative management will be required to prioritize
needs under these conditions. The challenge is great
and the barriers to progress are steep, particularly
given the projected increases in diabetes incidence
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in Africa in the coming years.
[Note: For the most up-to-date version of the
International Diabetes Federation's consensus
worldwide definition of the metabolic syndrome, go
to: http://www.idf.org/webdata/docs/MetS_def_
update2006.pdf.]
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